Go K1!

Many of the students have spent countless days playing. Many would say that is fun work. Learning how to follow directions through songs, dance, and stories was cool for school. Students used the game “Mother may I?” to form and practice asking questions. Dancing to Follow the leader was more than fun. It was constructive! Check out some of the new things K1 can do.

1. **SCHEDULE ME!**
   Through group discussion K1 can sequence their daily schedule.

2. **DOING MY JOB**
   Class jobs were introduced this week. Look out for leaders!

3. **FREE CHOICE**
   A time when students can use constructive play to learn.

**Book Love**
Capturing their love for books at a young age.

K1 shared their phonic & phonemic knowledge by creating a word wall.

Just look at that line! I think we hit our target goal. K1 can form, walk, and stay in a line.
Kicking off our UOI with questions!

Ms. Lai and Ms. Thuy Anh presented our books. Students previewed interesting photos of the teacher. Many questions were asked such as; Why are you on an elephant? Are you flying? Is this your family? Using post-it notes they stuck their curiosity on paper. Answers were shared during story time. Teacher books are now available in the classroom library. Over the weekend some fun questions to ask: Did you see pictures of your teacher? Tell me what you learned?

Our UOI will official start next week. 1, 2, 3 blast off!

Pre-assessment: After listening, learning, and observing the teachers share stories of themselves, students created a self-portrait. We will continue our studies next week with show and tell.

ECA STARTS MONDAY AUGUST 29TH!

Reminder! If your ECA requires equipment such as googles, running shoes, etc please make sure to bring them to school. A new policy of non-participation will be applied:”Students who do not bring the proper equipment will not participate. A total of 3 times out of ten sessions that are not prepared, the student is then removed out of the ECA. Students will not be allowed back in the ECA for the next activity sessions (10 weeks).”

FINAL NOTE: TO END THIS WEEK I WOULD LIKE TO PROUDLY SHARE K1 STUDENTS HAVE SHOWN GREAT INDEPENDENCE IN THE TOILET. YEAH..VICTORY IS OURS!!